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Speeches

From 1 September 2008 to 31 December 2008

This section lists recent speeches by the Commissioner for Competition and Commission officials. Full texts can be found on http://ec.europa.eu/competition/speeches. Documents marked with the reference “SPEECH/08/…” can also be found on http://europa.eu/rapid

By Neelie Kroes, European Commissioner for Competition

SPEECH/08/714, 17 December
State aid for financing the real economy, merger approvals and Slovak Post. Introductory remarks at press conference. Brussels

SPEECH/08/700, 10 December
Collective redress in Europe. Address at panel discussion organised by DHIK at the Representation of the Free State of Bavaria to the EU. Brussels

SPEECH/08/683, 8 December
The role of state aid in tackling the financial & economic crisis. Introductory remarks at press conference. Brussels

SPEECH/08/679, 5 December
EU state aid rules – part of the solution. EStALI conference. Luxembourg

MEMO/08/757, 2 December
State aid: Commissioner Kroes briefs Economics and Finance Ministers on financial crisis measures

SPEECH/08/659, 28 November

28 November
Preliminary report of sector inquiry into pharmaceuticals – public hearing. Brussels

SPEECH/08/658, 27 November
Achieving self-sustaining competition in telecommunications. 9th Annual ECTA Regulatory Conference. Brussels

SPEECH/08/634, 21 November

SPEECH/08/625, 18 November

SPEECH/08/604, 12 November

SPEECH/08/588, 6 November

SPEECH/08/563, 28 October
Preserving the competitiveness of European industry – the contribution of state aid policy. The Centre. Brussels

SPEECH/08/551, 21 October
Restructuring of Polish shipyards. Declaration by Commissioner Neelie Kroes at plenary session of European Parliament. Strasbourg, France

SPEECH/08/521, 13 October
In defence of competition policy. Opening remarks at conference “Competition policy, growth and consumer purchasing power”. Brussels

SPEECH/08/498, 6 October
Dealing with the current financial crisis. Economic and Monetary Affairs Committee, European Parliament. Brussels

SPEECH/08/477, 1 October

SPEECH/08/457, 25 September
Exclusionary abuses of dominance

the European Commission’s enforcement priorities. Fordham University Symposium, New York, USA

SPEECH/08/445, 19 September
Settlements in cartel cases. 12th Annual Competition Conference. Fiesole, Italy

SPEECH/08/437, 17 September
Making online commerce a reality. Closing remarks at Online Commerce Roundtable. Brussels
11 September
How Malta can get the most out of competition policy. La Valletta, Malta  European Commission

By the Competition Directorate-General staff

27 November
Herbert Ungerer: Public funding for broadband networks and EU State aid rules: Issues ahead. 9th ECTA Regulatory Conference. Brussels

22 November
Lowri Evans: Competition and respect of identity of social economy enterprises. European Conference on Social Economy. Strasbourg, France

7 November

6 November
Herbert Ungerer: The new approach to State aids and its consequences for the Romanian business environment in the view of the newly adopted General Block Exemption regulation. European competition and competitiveness day. Bucharest, Romania

6 November
Philip Lowe: Can EU competition policy create competition in the energy sector? The Beesley Lectures. London, UK

30 October
Herbert Ungerer: European Forum on State Aid - opening speech. The Polish Office of Competition and Consumer Protection. Warsaw, Poland

24 October

26 September

26 September

23 September
Philip Lowe: Innovation and the Regulation of Dominant Firms. Georgetown University Symposium 2008. Georgetown, USA

22 September
Herbert Ungerer: Competition and Web 2.0 Annual SCL Policy Forum. London, UK

17 October
Herbert Ungerer: The External Dimension of State Aid Control. Claes&Casteels Conferences. Brussels

3 September
Irmfried Schwimann: Payments: Commission and ECB support launch of Pan-European SEPA Direct Debit; provide guidance to industry. Brussels

Press releases and memos
From 1 September 2008 to 31 December 2008
All texts are available from the Commission’s press release database RAPID http://europa.eu/rapid
Enter the code (e.g. IP/06/14) in the ‘reference’ input box on the research form to retrieve the text of a press release. Languages available vary for different press releases.

Antitrust

MEMO/08/809 - 29 December
Commission confirms sending Statement of Objections to EdF on French electricity market

MEMO/08/806 - 18 December
Commission welcomes European Court of Justice judgment in the French Beef case

MEMO/08/805 - 18 December
Commission welcomes Court of First Instance judgment in rubber chemicals cartel case

IP/08/1997 - 17 December
Commission opens infringement proceedings against Slovakia to ensure compliance with Commission hybrid mail decision

MEMO/08/783 - 11 December
Commission confirms sending Statement of Objections to alleged participants in power transformers cartel

MEMO/08/768 - 05 December
Commission market tests commitments proposed by RWE concerning German gas market
IP/08/1887 - 04 December
Commission consults on review of rules for assessing horizontal cooperation agreements

IP/08/1877 - 03 December
customer welfare at heart of Commission fight against abuses by dominant undertakings

MEMO/08/761 - 03 December
Guidance on Commission enforcement priorities in applying Article 82 to exclusionary conduct by dominant firms – frequently asked questions

IP/08/1829 - 28 November
Preliminary report on pharmaceutical sector inquiry highlights cost of pharma companies’ delaying tactics

MEMO/08/746 - 28 November
preliminary report of sector inquiry into pharmaceuticals – frequently asked questions

IP/08/1774 - 26 November
Commission opens German electricity market to competition

MEMO/08/734 - 25 November
Commission confirms unannounced inspections at pharmaceutical companies

MEMO/08/728 - 20 November
Commission welcomes Court ruling in Irish beef case

MEMO/08/706 - 13 November
Commission confirms unannounced inspections on biomedical analysis market

IP/08/1685 - 12 November
Commission fines car glass producers over €1.3 billion for market sharing cartel

MEMO/08/690 - 12 November
Commission action against cartels – Questions and answers

MEMO/08/676 - 05 November
Commission confirms unannounced inspections in the cement sector

MEMO/08/666 - 30 October
Commission inspection of incumbent telecom operator in Poland Telekomunikacja Polska S.A.

IP/08/1566 - 22 October
Commission opens consultations on review of block exemption for liner shipping consortia

MEMO/08/644 - 22 October
revision of the liner shipping consortia block exemption Regulation - frequently asked questions

IP/08/1509 - 15 October
Commission fines banana suppliers €60.3 million for running price cartel

MEMO/08/623 - 15 October
Competition: Commission action against cartels – Questions and answers

IP/08/1477 09 October
Competition: Commissioner Neelie Kroes hosts high-level conference on the benefits to the economy and consumers of competition policy

MEMO/08/610 - 08 October
Competition: Commission welcomes Court of First Instance judgments in carbon and graphite cartel case entirely confirming level of fines

IP/08/1467 - 07 October
Commission requests Slovakia to re-open competition in the hybrid mail sector

IP/08/1434 - 01 October
Commission fines wax producers €676 million for price fixing and market sharing cartel

MEMO/08/600 - 01 October
Competition: Commission action against cartels – Questions and answers

IP/08/1338 - 17 September
Competition: Commissioner Kroes hosts consumer and industry Roundtable on opportunities and barriers to online retailing and the European Single Market

MEMO/08/567 – 16 September
Antitrust: Commission welcomes Court decision on parallel trade in the pharmaceutical sector

IP/08/1290 - 04 September
Payments: Commission and ECB support launch of pan-European SEPA Direct Debit; provide guidance to industry

**Merger control**

IP/08/2027 - 18 December
Commission approves proposed acquisition of joint control over Taranto Container Terminal by Hutchison and Evergreen
IP/08/2014 - 18 December
Commission clears proposed acquisition of SSTL by EADS

IP/08/2012 - 18 December
Commission approves acquisition of Bradford & Bingley Assets by Banco Santander subsidiary Abbey

IP/08/2011 - 18 December
Commission approves joint venture between Sofinco and Banco Popolare in Italian consumer credit markets

IP/08/1938 - 10 December
Commission approves proposed acquisition of Hägglunds Drives by Robert Bosch

IP/08/1848 - 01 December
Commission approves proposed acquisition of Porterbrook Leasing Company by Deutsche Bank, Lloyds Bank and BNP Paribas

IP/08/1798 - 26 November
Commission closes investigation after BHP Billiton abandons proposed acquisition of Rio Tinto

IP/08/1770 - 26 November
Commission approves proposed joint venture between Ericsson and STMicroelectronics

MEMO/08/729 - 21 November
Commission closely monitoring Dutch State plans as regards Fortis Bank Nederland and ABN AMRO Bank Nederland

IP/08/1731 - 18 November
Commission approves proposed joint venture for breakbulk terminal services between DP World, Conti 7 and Rickmers at port of Antwerp

IP/08/1683 - 12 November
Commission clears proposed acquisition of Applied Biosystems by Invitrogen

IP/08/1671 - 10 November
Commission approves proposed acquisition of ILOG by IBM

IP/08/1616 - 31 October
Commission clears proposed acquisition of M-real’s Graphic Paper Business by Sappi

IP/08/1615 - 31 October
Commission clears proposed acquisition of Cherry by ZF

IP/08/1613 - 31 October
Commission approves proposed acquisition of ExxonMobil’s Iberian subsidiaries by GALP, subject to conditions

IP/08/1591 - 28 October
Commission opens consultations on review of Merger Regulation

IP/08/1584 - 24 October
Commission approves proposed acquisition of IKON by Ricoh

IP/08/1567 - 22 October
Commission revises Remedies Notice and amends Merger Implementing Regulation

IP/08/1556 - 21 October
Commission clears StatoilHydro’s proposed acquisition of Jet Scandinavia, subject to conditions

IP/08/1494 - 14 October
Commission clears proposed acquisition of certain OSI Group Companies by Marfrig

IP/08/1493 - 14 October
Commission approves proposed acquisition of BAS by Capgemini

IP/08/1479 - 09 October
Commission approves proposed acquisition of sole control over German Metro-Group by Haniel

IP/08/1465 - 06 October
Commission approves proposed acquisition of Hercules by Ashland

IP/08/1452 - 02 October
Commission clears proposed acquisition of OTE by Deutsche Telekom

IP/08/1393 - 23 September
Mergers: Commission clears proposed acquisition of TNS by WPP, subject to conditions

IP/08/1376 - 18 September
Mergers: Commission approves proposed acquisition of Foodvest by Lion Capital

IP/08/1329 - 16 September
Mergers: Commission clears proposed acquisition of joint control over Italian energy supplier Enia Energia by Centrex, ZMB and Enia S.p.A.
IP/08/1328 - 16 September
Mergers: Commission approves acquisition of Kirchener by Strabag and refers review of local asphalt market to German competition authority

IP/08/1327 - 16 September
Mergers: Commission approves proposed acquisition of EPCOS by TDK

IP/08/1325 - 16 September
Mergers: Commission approves proposed acquisition of Alliance & Leicester by Banco Santander

IP/08/1322 - 15 September
Mergers: Commission approves proposed acquisition of Bertelsmann's 50% share in Sony BMG by Sony

IP/08/1300 - 08 September
Mergers: Commission opens in-depth investigation into proposed take-over of Martinair by KLM

State aid control

IP/08/2063 - 30 December
Commission approves first real economy crisis measures

IP/08/2059 - 23 December
Commission approves Italian recapitalisation scheme for financial institutions

IP/08/2057 - 23 December
Commission approves modifications to UK financial support measures to the banking industry

IP/08/2056 - 23 December
Commission approves German banking rescue aid for NordLB

IP/08/2055 - 23 December
Commission approves state support for IKB

IP/08/2054 - 23 December
Commission approves Latvian support scheme for banks

IP/08/2049 - 23 December
Commission approves Spanish guarantee scheme for credit institutions

IP/08/2037 - 19 December
Commission authorises €104 million Italian film production tax incentives

IP/08/2034 - 18 December
Commission approves state support for BayernLB

IP/08/2033 - 18 December
Commission approves recapitalisation of Belgian KBC Group

MEMO/08/804 - 18 December
Commission and German Länder render the activities of ARD and ZDF compatible with the Community rules while considering the interests of commercial operators - joint press statement

IP/08/1993 - 17 December
Commission adopts temporary framework for Member States to tackle effects of credit squeeze on real economy

MEMO/08/795 - 17 December
Commission adopts temporary framework for Member States to tackle effects of credit squeeze on real economy – frequently asked questions

IP/08/1977 - 16 December
Commission approves Swedish rescue aid for Carnegie Bank

IP/08/1966 - 12 December
Commission approves modifications to German financial rescue scheme

IP/08/1964 - 12 December
Commission approves Slovenian support scheme for credit institutions

IP/08/1952 - 11 December
Clearer rules on State aid to Motorways of the Sea

IP/08/1951 - 11 December
Commission approves Dutch authorities’ recapitalisation of SNS REAAL

IP/08/1950 - 11 December
Commission consults on draft Best Practices Code on state aid proceedings

IP/08/1945 - 11 December
Commission authorises France to grant €54.5 million aid for Iseult-Inumac R&D programme

IP/08/1944 - 11 December
Commission endorses €28 million aid to Masdar for production of thin-film solar modules in Thuringen, Germany

IP/08/1941 - 11 December
Commission endorses €47 million aid to BVG in Poland
Commission authorises €212 million German film support scheme

Commission approves Austrian support scheme for financial institutions

Commission closes in-depth inquiry into support to Italian public mining company Fluorite di Silus

Commission opens in-depth inquiry into €11 million sale of Greek Cassandra Mines to Ellinkos Xryso

Commission opens in-depth inquiry into proposed €2.7 million restructuring aid to Przędzalnia Zawiercie

Commission authorises PLN 24 million (€ 6.2 million) aid to Polish foundry Odlewnia Żeliwa “Srem”

Commission adopts guidance on bank recapitalisation in current financial crisis to boost credit flows to real economy

Commission authorises French scheme to inject capital into certain banks

Overview of national rescue measures and guarantee schemes

Commission clears state aid to rescue and restructure Fortis Bank and Fortis Bank Luxemburg

Commissioner Kroes briefs Economics and Finance Ministers on financial crisis measures

Commission authorises €116 million Finnish film support scheme

European Commission approves German hard coal state aid for 2008

Commission authorises Czech State aid to bus operators in Southern Moravia

Commission declares Austrian State aid to Postbus compatible with the common market

Commission investigates aid granted to Farm Dairy Flevoland in the Netherlands

Commission investigates into aid granted for TSE tests in Belgium

FAQs on the European Economic Recovery Plan

Commission approves Latvian state support for JSC Parex Banka

Commission approves Belgian state guarantee for Fortis Bank

Commission approves joint aid from Belgium, France and Luxembourg to rescue Dexia

Commission authorises support package for Greek credit institutions

Competition Commissioner Neelie Kroes hosts 21 November conference on recent reforms and next steps under the State Aid Action Plan

latest Scoreboard shows Member States moving towards better targeted aid

Overview of national rescue measures and guarantee schemes

Commission authorises Italian scheme for refinancing credit institutions

Commission approves Dutch emergency recapitalisation of ING
MEMO/08/705 - 13 November
Commission welcomes Court ruling on recovery of illegal aid

IP/08/1693 - 12 November
Air transport: Commission authorises rescue aid for Alpi Eagles

IP/08/1692 - 12 November
Alitalia: the Commission adopts two State aid decisions

IP/08/1690 - 12 November
Commission approves Polish aid for multimodal transport

IP/08/1688 - 12 November
Commission extends scope of in-depth inquiry into proposed restructuring aid to PZL Hydral of Poland

IP/08/1686 - 12 November
Commission finds that La Banque Postale in France did not receive aid as part of retirement pension financing reform for La Poste’s state-payroll employees

MEMO/08/692 - 12 November
Background note on State aid to the air transport sector

IP/08/1642 - 06 November
Commission agrees on terms for recovery of aid granted to Polish shipyards in Gdynia and Szczecin and conditions for viable future activities

MEMO/08/680 - 06 November
Commission agrees on terms for recovery of aid granted to Polish shipyards in Gdynia and Szczecin and conditions for viable future activities – frequently asked questions

IP/08/1626 - 04 November
Commission consults on revised rules for state funding of public service broadcasting

MEMO/08/671 - 04 November
Commission consults on revised rules for state funding of public service broadcasting - frequently asked questions

IP/08/1610 - 31 October
Commission approves Dutch guarantee scheme for financial institutions

IP/08/1609 - 31 October
Commission authorises French scheme for refinancing credit institutions

MEMO/08/665 - 29 October
Austrian Airlines: Commission offers its assistance

MEMO/08/660 - 28 October
State-aid: Frequently asked questions concerning EU rules

MEMO/08/659 - 28 October
State-aid: what is possible under EU rules – an overview

IP/08/1565 - 22 October
Commission approves €35 million Spanish aid to ITP for development of Trent 1000 aircraft engine

IP/08/1564 - 22 October
Commission endorses remuneration for distribution of postal bonds by “Poste Italiane”

IP/08/1563 - 22 October
Commission requests Hungary to end indemnity in favour of Postabank’s buyer, Erste Bank

IP/08/1562 - 22 October
Commission approves €90 million in French R&D aid to personalised medicine programme “ADNA”

IP/08/1559 - 21 October
Commission endorses municipality of Rotterdam’s €42 million investment in the Ahoy complex

IP/08/1558 - 21 October
Commission approves €31 million restructuring aid for French household appliances producer FagorBrandt

IP/08/1557 - 21 October
Commission approves restructuring of German bank IKB

MEMO/08/619 - 14 October
Overview of national rescue measures and deposit guarantee schemes

IP/08/1497 - 13 October
Commission approves revised Irish support scheme for financial institutions

IP/08/1495 - 13 October
Commission gives guidance to Member States on measures for banks in crisis

IP/08/1483 - 10 October
Commission approves Danish state support scheme for banks
IP/08/1476 - 09 October
Commission approves joint UK-Irish project to provide telecommunications connectivity in North West region of Ireland

IP/08/1472 - 08 October
Commission authorises €63.6 million aid by France to the DEFI Composite R&D programme

IP/08/1471 - 08 October
Commission endorses French €68 million R&D aid to hydrogen energy programme “H2E”

IP/08/1453 - 02 October
Commission approves German rescue aid package for Hypo Real Estate Holding AG

IP/08/1437 - 01 October
Commission approves UK rescue aid package for Bradford & Bingley

IP/08/1435 - 01 October
Commission opens in-depth investigation into restructuring of WestLB

MEMO/08/598 - 30 September
State aid: Competition Commissioner Kroes meets Polish Treasury Minister Aleksander Grad to discuss shipyards

IP/08/1384 - 22 September
Commission consults on draft guidance for state aid enforcement by national courts

IP/08/1336 - 17 September
Olympic Airlines and Olympic Airways: two state aid decisions

MEMO/08/561 - 12 September
Commission confirms receipt of restructuring plan for Szczecin shipyard and joint restructuring plan for Gdynia and Gdansk shipyards

IP/08/1310 - 10 September
Commission inquires into funding of Danish Railways

IP/08/1308 - 10 September
Commission opens in-depth inquiry into proposed €37.5 million restructuring aid to PZL Hydral in Poland

IP/08/1307 - 10 September
Commission opens in-depth investigation into €57 million aid to Ford for training project in Craiova, Romania
Publications

New electronic subscription service

From now on, it is possible to receive an email message when the electronic version of the Competition Policy Newsletter is available, and also to be notified about the availability of forthcoming articles before the Newsletter is published.

Readers looking for information on cases and latest updates in the competition policy area will also be able to subscribe to:

- the Competition weekly news summary, including short summaries and links to press releases on key developments on antitrust (including cartels), merger control and State aid control, selected speeches by the Commissioner for competition and judgements from the European Court of Justice,

- the State Aid Weekly e-News, which features information on new legislative texts and proposals, decisions of the European Commission and the Courts of the European Union, information on block exempted measures introduced by Member States and other State aid-related documents and events

- the Annual report on competition policy, published in 22 languages

- and other publications and announcements, such as the report on car prices within the European Union, studies, reports and public consultations on draft legislation

How to subscribe to the competition e-newsletters

Access the service on
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/publications

New publications

- Annual report on competition policy 2008. Available in 22 language versions in electronic format and in print. The extended version includes the staff working document and is available in German, English and French.


- EU Competition law- Rules applicable to State aid (German, English and French)


- EU Competition law - Rules applicable to Merger control - (English)

Electronic versions, order details for print versions (when available) and a list of key publications can be found on
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/publications/
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How to obtain EU publications

Free publications:
- via EU Bookshop (http://bookshop.europa.eu);
- at the European Commission’s representations or delegations. You can obtain their contact details by linking http://ec.europa.eu or by sending a fax to +352 2929-42758.

Publications for sale:
- via EU Bookshop (http://bookshop.europa.eu);
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